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FORT HAYS KANSAS STATE COLLEGE
COMMENCEMENT 1971
PRESIDENT GUSTAD:
"I call upon the Dean of the Faculty for a report of the
Bachelor's degree candidates."
DEAN GARWOOD:
"Will the candidates stand. 11
''Mr. President, I present
PRESIDENT GUSTAD:

-------candidates."

Through the authority vested in me by the Board of Regents
of the State of Kansas, I hereby confer upon each of you who
have completed all the requirements, the Bachelor's degree,
with all rights, privileges a nd responsibilities appertaining
thereto."
11

"You will now come to the platform."
The students will come to the platform in the following
order:
Humanities Division
Natural Sciences and Mathematics Division
Social and Behavioral Sciences Division
Education Division
Nurse Education Division
When the members of the Humanities Division come to the platform,
the members of the other Divisions will be seated. The candidates
in the Humanities Division will come to the platform, give Dean
Garwood their name card, take diplomas from Mr. Dalton, walk to
the center of the stage, shake hands with Dr. Thompson and return
to their seats. The candidates in the Divis.ion will remain standing
until all members of the Division have returned to their seats then
they will seat themselves. At this time the President will call
for the candidates from the Division of Natural Sciences and Mathematics. They will come to the platform and they will follow the
same procedure as that indicated for the members of the Humanities
Division.

-

STATE OF KANSAS

(u~-

BOARD OF R GENTS
ElMER C. JACKSON, JR.
5-4-4 Everett Avenue

Kansai City, Kansas 66101

April 22, 1971

John W. Gustad, President
Fort Hays, Kansas State College
Hays, Kansas
67601
Dear Jack:
Lucile and I are looking forward to being with
you on May 14 for commencement and will plan to arrive
around noon.
It would be my great pleasure to bring greetings,
but at the meeting of the Board of Regents it was agreed
that Bob Helman would bring greetings since he is the
first graduate of Fort Hays College to be a member of
the Board of Regents. I will be more than pleased to
assist in the presentation of degrees.
Yours truly,

~?u/

Elmer C. Jackson, Jr.

ECJ ,JR: cd

., .
•

May 4, 1971

Thoma~ Peterson Cap and Gown Company
501 E. 33rd Street
Kansas City, Missouri 64109
Gentlet en:
Over the past few years Fort Hays Kansas State College has
been able to secure caps and gowns for Commencement from the Thomas
Peterson Co~pany,
We have had some questions
the various hoods and gowns. I
a rather exhaustive list of the
This will enable us to help our
the future . Thank yvu.

relative to the school colors for
would appreciate very much receiving
school colors for the various hoods.
faculty who r-e,d to rent hoods in
Sincerely,

John D, Garwood
Dean of the Faculty
JDG /ld

DON CHRISTY
SENATOR

27TH DISTRICT

BOX 103, SCOTT CITY. KANSAS 6 7 8 71

May 1, 1971
Fort Hays Kansas State College
Hays,
Kansas
Gentlemens
Thank you very much for the invitation to attend the Commencement
on Friday , May 14, at 7,30 p.m.
I have a tax study committee in Topeka on that date. If the meeting
adjourns early enough, my wife and I will plan to attend on our
return trip from Topeka.

Senator Twenty Seventh District
DC/ls

FORT HAYS KANSAS STATE COLLEGE
HAYS, KANSAS

67601

Dean of the Facu lty

May 15, 1971

Mr. Richard Osborne
Campus

Dear Dick:
I want to express my appreciation to you for your
marshalli ng last evening . This is a thankless task but
someone needs to do it.
When we thought of someone to assume this responsibility,

I thought first of you because I felt that you would go

through the list of faculty members and make a serious check
of the roll.

I will appreciate receiving your report relativ~ to
faculty members who were not present. Thanks again.
Sincerely,

John D. Garwood
Dean of the Faculty
JDG/ld

FORT HAYS KANSAS STATE COLLEGE
HAYS, KANSAS

6760 1

Dean of the Facu Ity

May 15, 1971

Mr . Lyle Dilley
Campus
Dear Lyle:
Once again a big thank you for your part in the Commencement Program. I thought the music was excellent. As
Marilyn Miller and Nick Salmans sang, the President said
to me: "Where have we been hiding these people? These
people are wonderful." I replied that these people have
been active in musical presentations and have received some
recognit ion .
Again, many thanks.
Sincerely,

John D. G... rwood
Dean of the Faculty
JDG/ld

FORT HAYS KANSAS STATE COLLEGE
HAYS, KANSAS

67601

Dean of the Faculty

May 15, 1971

Reverend Thomas Haywood ,

O.F.M. Capuchin

St. Joseph 1 s Catholic Chur ch
1207 Fort Street
Hays, Kansas 67601
Dear Father Thomas:
Just a brief note to thank you again for your part
in our Commencement Exercises last evening . We were favored
with as fine an evening as we have ever had for a Con:mencement and I would say the cro,ro was as large as we have
ever had . I appreciate your willingness to partfcipate in
our College functions. Best personal wishes.
Sincerely,

.John D. Garwood
Dean of the Faculty
JDG/ ld

FORT HAYS KANSAS STATE COLLEGE
HAYS, KA NSAS

67601

Dean of the Facu lty

May 15, 1971

Dr, Bill Jellison
Campus
Dear Bill:
I should have noted thiG last evening but I neglected
to---you can now put the mace do'Wll. I think in the future
we should have the bearer of the mace introduced publicly
because the mace represents something very significant , It
vccurred to me that a line such as "The ace carrying the
mace was Dr . Bill Jellison" might be appropriate and appreciated by the graduates.
I hope that when you ret urned home from your labors
last evening, that you had yourself a friendly bourbon and
watched the late late movie. Best personal wishes for a
fruitful summer.
Si ncerely,

J ohn D. Garwood
Dean of the Faculty
JDG/ld

FORT HAYS KANSAS STATE COLLEGE
HAYS, KANSAS

6760 1

Dean of the Faculty

May 15, 1971

s. V. Dalton
Registrar
Campus

Mr.

Dear Stan :
Jus t a brief note this morning to tell you that I have
en joyed working with you in the Commencement Exercises over
the years . This is my 9th year as Dean which means that
last evening reached the 16th Con:mencement Exercises where
you and I have cooperated in getting our graduates across
the platform, I have really appreciated the way you handle
the graduates in terms of getting them lined up correctly
and your concern that everything runs smoothly.

I hope that you will see fit to march in the Processional
in the future as Jim deals the big cards front and center.
Best personal wishes.
Sincerely,

John D. Garwood
Dean of the Faculty
JDG/ld

FORT HAYS KANSAS STATE COLLEGE
HAYS, KANSAS

67601

Dean of the Faculty

May 15, 1971
Mr. Maynard Herrman
Campus
Dear Maynard:
Thonk you again for taking car e of the Commencement
Program arrangements , You asked me the question yesterday
''Have I ever failed you? 11
As you said it would be, the mike was on last evening,
I appreciate your very personal interest in seeing that
everything is running correctly. I feel confident every
year that things are going to be set up as they should be.
This is due to the pride you take in our College activities.
Best personal wishes.
Sincerely,

John D. Garwood
Dean of the Faculty
JDG/ld

FORT HAYS KANSAS STATE COLLEGE
HAYS, KANSAS

67601

Dean of the Faculty

May 15, 1971

Mr . Art Joy

Grounds Department
Campus
Dear Art :
Many thanks for the work you and your crew provided
for Commencement activities. We will never have a better
night than we had last evening. I am very apprecia t ive of
your efforts to make our stage as attractive as possible.
As I indicated yesterday, I am hopeful that we can
continue to add to our green materials so that we can make
the stage more decorative each year . I would like to leave
to your judgment what needs to be purchased as you are
more skilled in this than I. Best personal wishes.
Sincerely,

John D. Garwood
Dean of the F~culty
JDG/ld

FORT HAYS KANSAS STATE COLLEGE
HAYS, KANSAS

67601

Deen of the Facu lty

May 15, 1971

Mr, Jack Heather
Campus
Dear Jack :
Although we did not use the closed circuit TV last
night, I want to thank you for taking the initiative in
seeing t hat it would be available had we needed it . Ma ny
thanks.
Sincerely,

J ohn D. Garwood
Dean o f the Faculty
JDG / l d

May 15, 1971

Mr. James Kellerman
Campus

Dear Jim:
Many t,banks for the excellent job, as always, with the Commencement progrf~m. There is a tremendous amount of detail invob•ed in a
program of this nature and accomplishing the deta i 1 provides little
r ecogniti,t,n or glory or anything else but it still has to be done . I
really ar1preciate your taking hold of this task and carrying it through
each yea ·r very successfully.
I had no fears about the arrangements for the Commencement detail
because I knew you were going to talce care of it better thnn I would.

Our entire office is going to miss you when you go to the Registrar '·s Offic,e, From my own point of view, I would prefer to have you
rem:t1f_n with us but I am also conscious of the fact that the Office of
th,i! 'Registrar will bring with it more possibilities for you in terms
o~ f.Jrof ess iona 1 advancement. I know that you wil 1 do an excellent job
there.
Sincerely,

John D. G<e1rwood

Dean of the Faculty

JDG/ld

Mey 24, 197 l

Mr, Ron Pflughoft

Campus

Dear Ron:
I am enclosing a paragraph abstracted from a memorandum I received from Mr. Keating:

"I thought that in the meeting in the president 'a office, it was agreed that the achievement awards would
be made only once. I noted at the University of Kansas
commencement that the recipients of the achievement
awards were permitted to say "tht nk you II only upon re ceipt of the award . ' 1
Sincerely,

John D . Garwood
Dean of the Faculty

JDG/ld

May 24 • 1971

Mr. Harry Glass
Plainville, Kansas 67663
Dear Mr. Glass:

Mr. Joel Dickinson, Executive Assistant to the President, visited
with m.e this morning relative to the Endowment meeting which was held
Friday, May 21.

I want to express my appreciation to you for taking the time to
be present at our 1971 Commencement. I realize that this entailed
effort on your part,
The fact that you were not introduced from the platform was an
oversight. I want to apologize to you personally for this oversight
and assure you that it was simply that - an oversight,
Those of us at Fort Hays are appreciative of the effort the members of the alumni make to help their Alma Mater. Best personal wishes.

Sincerely,

John D. Garwood
Dean of the Faculty
JDG/ld

May 24, 1971

Mr . Walter Keating
Campus

Dear Walt:
I visited with the President briefly relative to the use of souvenir
caps and gowns for our next Commencement, I believe this has been discussed briefly in t .he past . The President. and I are in agreement that
the use of a souvenir esp and gown would be very acceptable.
I would think that we shoi..ld go ahead and look toward this method
of garb. What will happen to the robes which we now have on hand? Can
they be sold?
Relative to the time of Commencement, the President is going to
bring this up at the next Aclministrative Council Meeting, Had we started
the program at 7:30, the sun would have hit the platform party squarely
in the face for 40 minutes. By 8:15 - 8:20, the sun had gone down so
we did not need to look int o the sun. For Friday, M8y 14 ., the 8: 00
o'clock time was the better time becaL1se of the sun factor as well as
because the temperature was very .gcceptable,
I think the Corrrnencement Program should be tailored to what the
graduates and parents pref er to have. I em of th.~ opinion the graduates
and the parents want the names re£Jd. This is why they are read. On the
other hand I many members of the faculty want to get out of it as quickly as possible for their own convenience. If I remember correctly,
this ie the first time we have had an audience leave prior to the completing of the Commencement Exercises. I think possibly a few started
to leave then others started to leave also.

A;, for the Achievement Awards, I will address a note to Ron Pflugheft about this.
Sincerely,

John D. Garwood

Dean of the Faculty

MEMORANDUM
May 19, 1971
TO:

Tulan J. Garwood

FROM:

W. E. Keating

Now that the connnencement activities are over, perhaps we should review
some of the items and problems that we will be faced with next year. Within
the very near future, I think we should investigate the possibility of providing the undergraduates with a souvenir cap and gown, rather than the
college continuing to add to its collection of caps and gowns, which is now
causing a real storage problem. We came out about even this year, but if
there is an increase in the graduating class next year, we probably will be
short on academic attire.
1

~ /
'/

f our connnencement next year is at this same early date, I would think that
we could start at least a half hour earlier. We were fortunate in hitting a
day when the temperature climbed to the 80•s, but suppose the high had been
60 degrees on Friday?
I wonder if we should take another look at the procedure of reading all
graduate names. Did you note that perhaps half of the audience had left the
stands by the time you completed reading the names of the graduates.
I thought that in the meeting in the president•s office, it was agreed that)
the achievement awards would be made only once . I noted at the University
of Kansas commencement that the recipients of the achievement awards were
permitted to say 11 thank you11 only upon receipt o:f the award.
ar

cc:

President J . Gustad

FORT HAYS KANSAS STATE COLLEGE
HAYS, KANSAS

67601

Dean of the Facu Ity

May 15 • 1971

Dean Jon Stouffer
Canipus

Dear Jea n :
Just a brief note to thank you again for providing the
ushers for us for the Commencement , They had plenty of program distribution work and we are most happy to utilize
the ir services.

I hope now that the Cot::1..wncement Exercises are over thut
you will ta~e Sunday mornings off for meditation anu relaxation. Best personal wishes as you pursue your gl'al of promoting the public weal.
Sincerely,

J ohn D . Garwood
Dean of the Faculty
JDG/ld

ORT
MEMORANDUM
HAYS
KANSAS
~ll'itllll!!!!l!I STA TE To:~==------""-"'-'"----="'==....,::c.:=............,=-------===--

Hays, Kansas
67601

COLLEGE From:....!IIJi.::::O=-..=L..x,e:."'--"'-"'=•....__,,,,,s:,,e.u~'---"'-'"""'--'~=i:.1-- Subject: _ _ _ _ _ __
illlte
t

Signed:
REPLY:

Signed:
PART

1

Originator sends parts 1 and 3; recipient retums part 3 with reply.

May 26, 1971

Dr. Bill Jellison
Campus
Dear Bill:
Thank you for your memorandum of May 24 regarding Commencement.
My position on this matter is that we should continue to read the names
of the graduates as long as the parents and students want them read.
I am of the opinion that p~rents and students prefer to have the names
read, I am also of the opinion that a number of the faculty would
like to give up Commencement entirely or shorten it as much as possible. In view of the fact that it occurs once a year and once in a
lifetime for most people, it does not appear to me that shortening a
ceremony by ,me -ha 1£ hour is too significant.
If I remember correctly, this is the first time we have had people
leave in any nurnbe r. T t hin't it is likely that a few le£ t and then
like sheep, other people followed. I think most of our students come
from rural areas and I believe the parents appreciate hearing their
son's or daughter's name read before 8500 people.

The Corrmencement is for the students and the parents and I think
we should have the type of ceremony which they prefer. Thank you for
your memorandum,
Sincerely,

John D. Garwood
Dean of the Faculty
JDG/ld

ORT

MEMORANDUM

HAYS
KANSAS
Garwood
STATE To: _Dean
__
___________
COLLEGE From: _ _B_i_ll_J_el_l_i_so_n_ _ _ _ _ _ __

Hays, Kansas
67601

May 24, 1971
Date:_---=--------'----Subject: C01mnencement

Suggestions

You may have noticed that we lost almost half of our audience for commencement
this time. It seemed to me that they began moving out as they became bored with
the ceremony. I think they should have been courteous enough to have stayed throughout the ceremony, but this may not be the way things are done these days.
In order to keep our audience, I wonder if it is not time for us to stop
reading the names of the undergraduates. I believe this would shorten the
ceremony by as much as a half-hour. This would make the total ceremony last for
about one and a half hours. It is my thinking that we might hold all the audience
for this length of time.
This suggestion is probably worth just what it cost you--nothing.
BJ:ml
REPLY:

Signed,, d . d f ~ ; ( ' :
Date:, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Signed:
PART

1

Originator sends parts 1 and 3; recipient returns part 3 with reply.

ORT

MEMORANDUM

Hays, Kansas

HAYS
KANSAS To: _ _ __ __ __ __ _ _ _ _
STATE

Date: _

COLLEGE From: _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ _

Subject: _ __ _ _ __

67601

_

_ _ _ __

Signed:
REPLY:

Date; _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Signed:
PART 3

Originator sends parts 1 and 3; recipient returns part 3 with rePly.

April 2.6, 1971

TO:

The Faculty

FROM: John D. Garwood, Dean of the Faculty
The enclosure represents the information mailed to each
graduating student. It summarizes the information necessary
for the Spring Commencement. Only full time faculty members
are expected to participate in the Commencement processional.
Faculty members are expected to assemble for the Commencement
procession at 7:30 p. m., Friday, May 14, Lewis Field Stadium.
In the event that the Commencement is held in the Coliseum, there
will be no processional involving faculty members. Arrangements
for robes need to be made with the Business Office.
The Commencement is traditionally the highlight of the year
for students, faculty, parents and friends of the College. All
look forward with ill-concealed anticipation to the magnificent
panorama of the faculty, regally clad in their colorful mysteryladen academic robes, moving with a stately and significantly
academic, measured tread to the strains of our very own Fort
Hays band. Parents, small children, and other observers from
the distant hinterlands are deeply impressed with the superb
discipline of the faculty, bitter and burning animosities forgotten,
wounds bound up, disciplinary rivalries cast aside, as historians,
biologists, psychologists, artists, physical educationalists,
transcendentalists and existentialists, the great and near great
of the academic world, hearts filled, spirits uplifted, move inexorably
in a rolling intellec tua 1 flood tide to the designated sea ts on the
field which have been reserved especially for them.
Once again, let me welcome you warmly to the 1971 Commencement procession and your significant role in this highlight of the
school year.

ORT

HAYS
KANSAS To :_
STATE

MEMORANDUM

Hays, Kansas
67601

_ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Date:

COLLEGE From: _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _

Subject: _ _ _ _ _ __

Signed:
REPLY:

Date:_ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ _ __

Signed:
PART 2

Originator sends parts 1 and 3; recipient returns part 3 with reply.

ORT

HAYS
KANSAS
STATE

MEMORANDUM
To: _

COLLEGE From =-

Hays, Kansas
67601

_ _ __ _ _ __ _ __ _ Date: _ _ _ _ _ __

------=-----'--'-----...;;._;;..;..;;__----=--=-=-==---- Subject: _ _ _ _ _ __

roe
no

Signed:
REPLY :

Date: _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Signed:
PART 2

Originator sends parts 1 and 3; recipient returns part 3 with reply.

ORT
HAYS
KANSAS
STATE

MEMORANDUM
To:

- -------''-on
_ _ _ _ _ __ __

COLLEGE From:---=.==-....:::....:.....--=-=.::....:..:...=..=-=...:.:.---=-=...:::::::.......:....;::_____::__:__:.:.......:...:-=-=.=:.=..;:__

Hays, Kansas
67601

Date:_ -----'------=----a-----='-----Subject:. _ __ _ _ __

pro

Signed:
REPLY:

Date: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __

Signed:
PART 2

Originator sends parts 1 and 3; recipient returns part 3 with reply.

ORT

HAYS
KANSAS
rll"P'A~~ STATE

MEMORANDUM
To: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

COLL[G[ From: _ __

Hays, Kansas

67601

_ _ Date: _ _ _ __ __

_ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ Subject: _ _ _ _ _ __

Signed:
REPLY:

Date: _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Signed:
PART 2

Originator sends parts 1 and 3; recipient returns part 3 with reply.

Date; _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Signed:
PART

1

·

Originator sends parts 1 and 3; recipient returns part 3 with reply.

